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FOR

$10.50
VEST POCKET 

KODAKS !
This little Kodak can be 

carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and comes in 
very handy for snaps and 
always ready for action.

We have only a limited 
number in stock. Get 
yours to-day.

Price $10.50 at

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store - Water St. 

’Phone 131.

Collector of Old 
Une-of-Battle Ships

as far as is known, there is but one 
man in the world whose hobby is the 
collection of old line-of-battle ships.

His father collected old castles. He 
is G. Wheatley Cobh, and he dwells 
in the frigate Foudroyant, moored in 
Falmouth harbor, England.

When the British Admiralty would 
have sold the old vessel to the c^.p- 
wreckers, Mr. Cobb bought her.

She is, in fact, the last of the thirty- 
eight gun frigates built in the early 
years of the nineteenth cent.:"..". 
When Mr. Cobb bought her she was 
called «the Trincomalee, because she 
was built in India, and he renamed her 
foudroyant, in memory of the two- 
decker. 80-gun Foudroyant, in which 
Lord Nelson hoisted his flag in 1799.

That very ship. Nelson’s Foudroy
ant, of which Nelson wrote that she 
was the fittest in the world to lie 
alongside the largest and finest of 
French two-deckers, was actually in 
Mr. Cobb’s possession. Her end was 
as tragic as her beginning was splen
did. In 1797. while the Foudroyant was 
building, Nelson chose her to be his 
flagship. Had she been completed in 
time, he would have carried Nelson’s 
flag at the battle of the Nile. .

In 1798 Foudroyant commanded by 
Capt. Sir T. Byard. helped to defeat 
Commodore Bompart’s expedition to 
Ireland. Foudroyant served in the 
Mediterranean under the great Lord 
St. Vincent, took her share in the 
blockade of Cadiz, and in watching 
the French fleet in Toulon. In Toulon 
harbor some years earlier had lain 
the French two-decker Duguay-Trou- 
in, which afterwards became the Brit
ish Implacable, and which Mr. Cobb 
has also collected. After Toulon, 
Foudroyant went to Palermo, where 
Lord Nelson shifted his flag from the 
Vanguard to Foudroyant, which he 
placed under the command of Captain 
Hardy.

A NOTABLE BISTORT.
Then the Foudroyant became the 

seat of the government of the king
dom of the Two Sicilies whose king 
and queen dwelt on board, flying their

royal standard at tie main. And with 
their majesties came Lady Hamilton. 
In the Foudroyant, Nelson captured 
the French 74 Genereux; and during 
the admiral’s absence, Sir E. Berry, 
who .then commanded her, received 
the surrender of the Guillaume Tell, 
eighty guns, after a sharp fight in 

'which Foudroyant suffered much dam
age. Foudroyant afterward became the 
flagship of Lord Keith, and after the 
battle of March 21, 1801, Sir Ralph 
Aborcromby was brought on Board, 
foudroyant was present at the capitu- 

| lation of Alexandria, which marked [ 
t: - '•-ai defeat of Napoleon’s scheme 
to c. • ar the East.

Aft: rj Foudroyant became
auxiliary o the Combridge gunnery 
school sh,.i at Devonport. In 1892, the 
Admiralty 1 the old Foudroyant to 
a shipbrea: who in his turn sold
her to a German. From that German, 
Mr. Cobb purchased Foudroyant He 
had her towed back to the Thames, re
paired and restored to the likeness of 
Nelson’s ship, rigged and her guns 
mounted, and manned.

Collecting line-of-battle ships is 
not a cheap enterprise, and Mr. Cobb 
spent many thousands of pounds upon 
Foudroyant in his honest enthusiasm 
for a noble national relic. He explain
ed in a pamphlet on the subject pub
lished in 1897, that, having spent all 
his money, he could not afford to de
fray the cost of maintaining a line-of- 
battle ship in comission, which 
amounted to from $10,000 to $15,000 a 
year. Mr. Cobb therefore determined 
to sail the Foudroyant round England, 
and to exhibit her, charging a small 
sum for admission in the hope of both 
educating the public and of obtaining 
funds toward the ship’s charges.

END OF THE GALLANT SHIP.

I help available. Mr. Cobb heard her 
cables part, one after the other. . . • 
The fine old ship grounded heavily; 
hugh seas battered her; her mast 
went by the board, and her back was 
broken. The vessel heeled over and 
her guns hung over the shattered 
sides held by their tackles.

When morning came and the tide 
ebbed, the noble ship was left high 
and dry on the sand. One hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars and years of 
work had gone in a single night, and 

. Nelson’s old flagship was a wreck, 
i it was found impossible to salve the 
Foudroyant. Mr. Cobb and his crew 
worked for weeks to save what they 
could. With immense toil they got the 
guns on shore, and saved a few of the 
many relics of the old navy with 
which the ship was stored.. The guns 
and other treasures are now in the 
present Foudroyant 

, Now comes what is perhaps the 
most wonderful part of the story. In
side three months, Mr. Cobb, quite un
defeated, and bought the frigate Trin
comalee, and renamed her Foudroy
ant. And there, she lies In Falmouth 
harbor. Bines 1167 Mr, Cobb has used 
Foudroyant II, as a training ship for 
boys, who have subsequently entered 
the royal navy or the merehant ser
vies, and who have all done well,

! BELIEVES IN WOODEN SHIPS.
Mr, Cobb believes that a wooden 

Hne-of-battle ship makes the finest 
possible home and school for youth, 
The ship herself Is charged with noble 
associations of duty and of service. 
Her structure, with its vast sweep of 
clear decks, its thick wooden walls, 
keeping the ship cool in summer and 
warm in winter, its large square gun 
ports, giving plenty of light and air, 
is perfectly fitted for the purpose. 
Moreover, the economy of a ship 
teaches a boy cleanliness, order, 
handiness, and readiness in emergency 
He learns the necessity for instant 
obedience. He is taught how to handle 
a boat in all weathers.

Mr. Cobb also believes that the

Maine Cat Adopte
Five Baby Rats.

Bangor.—Many a Maine cat has act
ed as mother or stepmother to orphan 
puppies, but until this week no one 
ever had heard of a cat mothering 
rats. T. R. Savage Company, whole
sale grocers, have such a wonder on 
their hands, and people are flocking 
to see it A few days ago one of the 
clerks discovered a family of eight 
bady rats in a packing box, while 
nearby the mother rat lay dead, and 
in a sunny window the store cat sat 
licking her chops significantly.

The baby rats were dumped out on 
the floor, in the expectation that the 
cat would quickly finish them, and, 
sure eflough, she did at once devour . 
three.

To the astonishment of every one, ■ 
however, Tabby purred and fussed 
over the remaining five young rats 
with every show of affection, and 
marshalled them into a cosy corner 
where, upon a nest of excelsior, she 
keeps a kindly and watchful eye Upon 
them, When one of the rat family ven- : 
turee out of the nest, Tabby takes It j 
gently by the nape of the neek and 
brings It baek. She wants to bring j 
them up, evidently, as home-loving 
rate, The store force await» with In- j 
terest events that must follow when, 
those live rate get their growth and 
begin to assert themselves.
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Dye Old Curtains, 
Sweater or Skirt 

in Diamond Dyes
"Diamond Dyes" add years of wear ! 

to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hang
ings, draperies, everything. Every 
package contains directions so simple 
any woman can put new, rich, fade
less colors Into her worn garments 
or draperies even if she has never

London, Now York and Paris Ass. of Fashioi
: •'* ,ff;,-v' ,:,.v . j

announces the arrival of another shipment of

LADIES’ 
ONE-PIECE 
DRESSES

in Cantons, Taffcttas, Tricos and Serge.

extraordinary beauty of the old line- dyed before. Just buy Diamond 
of-battle ships, in which naval archi- ; Dyes—no other kind—then your ma- 
tecture found its supreme achieve-

Alas, with a few exceptions, the 
public was totally indifferent. And 
then the blow fell. The Foudroyant in 
June, 1897, was anchored off Black
pool, when a sudden gale blew up. She 
lay In shallow water, with a sandy 
bottom; there was no shelter, and no

“Slocks Patent” Flour
The reliable standard grade for successful pastry 

______________ making, 80c. stone.________________

Pure Irish Table Butter.......................................40c. lb.
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, 21/y’s, “Del Monte”... 50c. 
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, 21/4’s, broken slices... .40c.
Grated Hawaiian Pineapple, 2’s, “Del Monte”...........35c.
6 lb. tins Mutton............................................... $1.00 each
“Del Monte” Apricot Jam, 1 lb. glass jars .... . .28c.
“Del Monte” Marmalade, 1 lb. glass jars.............. 28c.
100 barrels Baldwin Apples—l’s, 2’s and Domestic.

SPECIAL.
Home-made Grape Fruit Marmalade, specially pre

pared by an experienced jam maker, and altogether 
different in flavor from imported Marmalade. Full 1
lb. glass jars.

FULL CREAM EVAPORATED MILK, 1 lb. tails, 18c. 
DILL PICKLES—21/a’s tins.
“TALLY HO” COFFEE—1 lb. cartons.
CONDENSED MINCE MEAT in packages.
MINCE MEAT in glass._________ _________________

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road
---------- -----:--------------------------------- , =

ment, is good for the boys. The upper 
deck, scrubbed to the hue and texture 
of ivory, sweeps clear from the break 
of the poop to the bows.

The gun deck below Is solemn and 
still like the nave of a cathedral ; run
ning from after cabin to forecastle, its 
broad planks are the color of honey, 
and the light flowing through the open 
ports is interwoven with the shadows, 
and here and there a patch of sun 
light slightly oscillates as the ship 
moves to the brimming tide without.

In the captain’s cabin, the wide 
windows slant inward to the bro^d 
window seat, and thick beams, cun
ningly framed, make the ceiling. In 
this noble habitation, the boys learn 
and work and play and make music. 
In this austere and cheerful tranquil
ity, the lads become hardy, strong and 
agile, excellent oarsmen, skilled in 
seamanship, disciplined, courteous 
and happy.

THE IMPLACABLE.

terial will come out right, because 
Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not to 
streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye is wool or silk, or whe
ther it is linen, cotton or mixed 
goods.

FIRST SHOWING of a limited number of

Ladies’ Spring 
Coats and Hats

London, Now York and Paris Ass. of Fashioi

Mr. Cobb has never asked help to 
defray the expenses of his work in the 
Foudroyant. To-day, by reason of 
heavy taxation, he can no longer af
ford to maintain her; and it is open 
to any kind person who appreciates 
the enterprise to become responsible 
for the cost of maintaining a boy, or 
boys in the Foudroyant.

There is also another project, for 
Mr. Cobb, in 1912, collected the Im
placable, the old two-decker 74-gun 
ship which was once the French Dug- 
uay-Trouin, and which lay in Toulon 
harbor some years before Nelson’s 
Foundroyant kept watch outside. The 
Implacable is now waiting to be used 
as a home and training ship ton the 
Sea Scouts, and an appeal is to be 
made for the money required to re
store and to maintain her.

In the meantime, there ehe lies, 
secluded In a wooded reach of Fal
mouth harbor, the last of the two- 
deckers, a survivor of Trafalgar, a 
wonder of the world, unknown, unno
ticed. She has the high, gallerltd 
stern, and the ample, rounded «Idee 
of the French line-of-battle ehlpi of 
the eighteenth century. After all her 
battles and broils her strong timbers 
are sound as In 1780, about which 
year ebe was launched. .

THE SHIP THAT SUNG.
In 1793 she was captured by Lord 

Hood In Toulon harbor, where she 
was left when the admiral evacuated 
the town and dockyard. At the Trafal
gar she engaged the Victory. A fort
night later she was captured by Sir 
Richard Strahan, and renamed Im
placable. Forty years of active service 
did the Implacable achieve, and in her 
last commission she carried a golden 
cock at, her main truck, the sign of 
the smartest ship in the Mediter
ranean fleet, the smartest fleet in the 
world.

There she lies in FaAnouth harbor, 
dismasted, scarred, solitary, forgotten, 
yet hale and hearty and invincible. 
She has one friend, Mr. Cobb. She had 
another In King Edward by whose or
ders she was removed from the sale 
list at the admiralty. Will she find 
others?

When Mr. Cobb moored her In Fal
mouth harbor, he brought his boys’ 
hand on hoard, and on the gun deck 
they played the “Marseillaise." As the 
wild strains died away, the ship hum
med like a violin. “The old ship's 
singing, too, sir,” whispered the band
master.

THE LIVING.
You will praise him when he’s gone, 

When his earthly struggle closes 
You may send the florist's roses 

His dark bier to lie upon;
When he cannot hear or see,
You very friendly be,
But t’were better far, he’d vow.
If he had your friendship now.

You will speak about his worth 
When he has no need of fame,
You will glorify his name,

When at last he quits the earth;
And if he should die to-day,
Many kindly things you’d say,
But I wonder why do men 
Always seem to wait till then?

When the frost is on his cheek 
And his hands lie still and cold,
All his good deeds will be told, 

Those who’re silent now will speak; 
When at last his journeying ends 
He will pass through lines of 

friends,
But to-day he mustn’t know 
That bis neighbors love him so.

Draw up, friends, on either side 
For the man who lives to-day!
Smile at him and smooth his way, 

Let the line be long and wide,
Let your praise of him be said 
As you would if he were dead,
Make hie living march as fine 
As shall be hi* funeral line.

HIGH GRADE

VIRBIRIA 
CIGARETTES !

TARIFF REVISION.—A letter from 
Mr, A. B, Morlne, K.G., on the above 
•ubjeot, will be publiihed In the Tele
gram to-morrow,

Stafford's
COD LIVER 

OIL
Compound

TONIC and TISSUE 
BUILDER

This combination possesses the cur
ative properties of cod liver oil with
out any of the latter’s disagreeable 
features, as well as the medicinal vir
tues of the other standard remedies 
that enter into its composition. It is 
palatable, effective, and does not, even 
In the most delicate, produce stomach 
disturbances and other bad after-ef
fects that are such a drawback to the 
best action of cod liver oil in its crude 
state and many other disagreeable 
medicines.

8 o*. Bottle.............................40c.
IS os. Bettis.............................70c.

DR. P. STAFFORD A SON,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and
_ St Jeha’aTfhrtrteuBdlaBd.
Writ» us for Wholesale Prices.

We have recently receiv
ed another shipment of the 
famous Bears Number One

VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES!
Positively the very best 
Virginia Cigarette on the 
market. Attractively pack
ed in packages of 10’s and 
20’s; also in tins of 50, 
corked and plain tipped.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET.
feblO.eod.tf

KIN ARB’S LINIMENT USED BI 
PHYSICIANS.

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
per sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks may be return
ed for refilling at sixty 
cents each.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

An Open Letter to the House
wives of St. John’s.

Dear Madam :—
Of course all members of your family like Beans, and perhaps you 

would serve the canned variety more often if you could be absolutely cer
tain they were prepared with the same regard for cleanlintess you would 
observe in your own home.

Let me tell you the story of Libby’s Beans as I saw them Hacked in 
our mammoth plant at Chatham, Ont., a few weeks ago :—

The Beans used are Canadian grown, unequalled for flavor and ap
pearance, and until ready for processing are stored in light, dry chambers 
into which no rust nor mildew can penetrate. From this room they are 
carried through chutes to long endless belts, lined on both sides by girls 
m white uniforms, who pick out by hand all broken and spotten beans, or 
foreign substance of any kind. The beans are then thoroughly washed 
in running water to remove all dust, etc., after which they enter the first 
cooker and remain there for twenty minutes in live steam, which swells 
and prepares them for the final cooking.

From this they pass through automatic filling machines which deposit 
one pound of beans in each can, together with just the proper quantity of 
Libby s celebrated Tomato Sauce to give them the delightful “tang” vou 
like. 1

In each can is placed a hand cut cube of choicest pig pork, and the 
cans are then capped and proceed to large retorts where for two hours the 
beans are cooked in live steam.

After the beans are properly cooked, the cans are passed through n 
water bath to test for leaks, then to the labelling machines to receive the 
well known white and blue label, after which they are eased and are ready 
for shipment to the six Libby branches served by this factory.

Except for the hand picking operation before washing, Libby’s Beans 
are not touched by human fingers during the entire process, and every ma
chine used is carefully cleaned and sterilized when the dav’s pack is finished.

Libby s Beans are thoroughly cooked, but not crushed in the process, 
and when you open the can you find nearly every bean in perfect shape.

Order one can from your grocer and serve for tea to-night, and I think 
you will agree with me that Libby’s Beans are without an equal.

Sincerely yours,
E. G. PITMAN.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
f.tn.f

‘The Board of
Green Cloth.”

RUN AID’S LINIMENT FDR DIS.

ticular stroke, however, and many 
years after W. J. Peall had marie a 
break of 3,304, mostly by its means, 
it was abolished.

The game of billiards has under- The ^n^hor cannon was an inveir- 
gone numerous changes since it or- w lc was to° E°°^ to last l°nS- 
iginated in France in the sixteenth i once obtainin8 the necessary
century, the slate bed and cushions i ^K>R, 10n and oPPcnent's ball jam
being introduced, leather tips fixed to 1 ™ed toKether ln the jaws of a pocket),
the cuy, and chalk used. In fact, so 
many improvements have been made 
that there doesn’t seem any more left 
to be introduced.

It was a Bath marker named Carr 
who first realized the possibilities of 
side and a crowing the ball, and, with 
the aid of the spot stroke, he was 
hailed as the first champion. Many 
players became adept at this par-

the best players could literally go on 
for ever, and T. Reece actually made 
249,562 consecutive cannons in 
break of 499,135 unfinished.

That killed it.

JUST RECEIVED — Stock 
Men’s Dancing Pumps. F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water Street. 
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Road-de-Luxe Entf
The hearing in the matte*! 

Road de Luxe charges which 
time past has occupied the I 
of Judge Morris at the Cechj 
trict Court has now concltiiW 
witnesses for the prosec“,!1 
been examined. The evldet^ 
is very lengthy and it will1 
time to decide the next 8l,*| 
matter.

Stafford’s Phoratone, 
Coughs and Colds, 35c. I 
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XINARD’S LINIMENT 
RATS FRIEND.
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